
HIGHWAYS MUNICIPAL DEPARTMENT: CREMATORIUM

VAT 

Category

Fee/Charge 

excluding VAT

Fees including 

VAT where 

applicable

Fee/Charge 

excluding VAT

Fees including 

VAT where 

applicable
Crematorium

X

X £32.00 £32.00 £32.75 £32.75

X £420.00 £420.00 £484.00 £484.00

X

A £32.00 £32.00 £32.75 £32.75

Use of organ X £14.00 £14.00 £14.30 £14.30

Medical Certificate X

X £50.00 £50.00 £52.00 £52.00

X

X £32.00 £32.00 £32.75 £32.75

X £25.00 £25.00 £30.00 £30.00

Additional fee for a service on Saturday morning X £149.00 £149.00 £153.00 £153.00

X £88.00 £88.00 £90.00 £90.00

Chapel service overrun

X £25.00 £25.00 £26.00 £26.00

X £50.00 £50.00 £52.00 £52.00

X £100.00 £100.00 £104.00 £104.00

Additional Fee

35% 35% 35% 35%

Memorial Wall

S £218.00 £261.60 £267.50 £321.00

S £166.00 £199.20 £204.00 £244.80

S £108.00 £129.60 £132.50 £159.00

S £85.00 £102.00 £104.50 £125.40

Gold lettering (cost per letter) S £2.80 £3.36 £3.50 £4.20

S £2.60 £3.12 £3.20 £3.84

X £29.00 £29.00 £30.00 £30.00

£30/calendar month

2015/16

Free

Recover cost

£19.00 and actual cost

Purchase and installation of memorial - Granite 12" x 3"

Lease or renewal of a lease, to erect a memorial

Body of child over one month old but under 12 years old

Body of any person 12 years of age and over

Cremation Certificate for burial / dispersal of ashes on another site

Morning/afternoon slot - overrun and the service finishing over 30 minutes late

White painted lettering (cost per letter)

Additional fee where service to disperse of ashes is to be held at a specified time

Purchase and installation of memorial - Granite 12" x 9"

Morning/afternoon slot - overrun and the service finishing during the next slot

Purchase and installation of memorial - Slate 12" x 3"

Temporary storage of ashes after first month

Purchase and installation of memorial - Slate 12"x 9"

2014/15

Miscellaneous

Dispersal of ashes from another crematorium

Hire of chapel for a period of 30 minutes

An additional fee applies to all the above fees if the deceased was not a resident in Gwynedd for at least the final 5 years of 

his/her life and may include a final period of up to 2 years out of Gwynedd due to personal circumstances

Additional fee for a service after 3 o'clock, Monday to Friday

Morning/afternoon slot - overrun and the service finishing up to 15 minutes late

Free

Recover cost

£18.00 and actual cost

£29.40/calendar month

Category

Body of still-born child, foetus or child under one month old at time of death

Cremation of body parts remained for 'post mortem' work

Value Added Tax

A - Non Business; X - Exempt; D - Zero Rated; S - Standard Rate



HIGHWAYS MUNICIPAL DEPARTMENT: CREMATORIUM

VAT 

Category

Fee/Charge 

excluding VAT

Fees including 

VAT where 

applicable

Fee/Charge 

excluding VAT

Fees including 

VAT where 

applicable

2015/162014/15

Category

2 line entry S £47.80 £57.36 £58.70 £70.44

S £57.40 £68.88 £70.50 £84.60

S £69.90 £83.88 £85.80 £102.96

Military badges, emblems or full escutcheon S £47.00 £56.40 £57.70 £69.24

Picture of flowers S £49.30 £59.16 £60.50 £72.60

Additional line S £5.80 £6.96 £7.10 £8.52

Capital letter at start of each line S £3.80 £4.56 £4.70 £5.64

S £47.00 £56.40 £57.70 £69.24

S £52.80 £63.36 £64.80 £77.76

S £57.30 £68.76 £70.30 £84.36

S £47.00 £56.40 £57.70 £69.24

S £49.30 £59.16 £60.50 £72.60

Additional line S £5.80 £6.96 £7.10 £8.52

Capital letter at start of each line S £3.80 £4.56 £4.70 £5.64

Remembrance Cards (including the cost of the card)

2 line inscription S £14.30 £17.16 £17.60 £21.12

5 line inscription S £17.80 £21.36 £21.90 £26.28

S £22.90 £27.48 £28.10 £33.72

S £47.00 £56.40 £57.70 £69.24

S £57.30 £68.76 £70.30 £84.36

Additional line S £5.80 £6.96 £7.10 £8.52

Capital letter at start of each line S £3.80 £4.56 £4.70 £5.64

Picture of flowers

Military badges, emblems or full escutcheon

8 line entry

Small Book of Remembrance (including cost of book and postal charges)

5 line entry

8 line inscription

Military badges, emblems or full escutcheon

Picture of flowers

Entry in Book of Remembrance

8 line inscription

2 line inscription

5 line inscription

Value Added Tax

A - Non Business; X - Exempt; D - Zero Rated; S - Standard Rate


